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Thanks for another great year!
Drive Where Your Miles Make a Difference 

DRIVE WITH THE

CALL TAMMY AT 920.280.6601  
TO LEARN MORE

Jamie Depas, REALTOR 
920-536-0125 

jdepas@jamiedepasgroup.com

Buying or Selling a home? Buying or Selling a home? 
Friends and Family Friends and Family 

Recommend Jamie DepasRecommend Jamie Depas
He’s honest, experienced, and He’s honest, experienced, and 
knows the Green Bay market.knows the Green Bay market.

Call Him Today!  

•  Full Service Sewer 
& Drain Cleaning

•  Residential & 
Commercial Services

• Licensed & Insured
• FREE Estimates

Trusted & Recommended Since 1935

920-497-1983
www.rotorooter.com

A DO 4 U
Full Service Salon and Tanning

920-468-1960
text ado4u to 90407 for Specials

ado4usalon.com
2329 University Avenue, Green Bay, WI 54302

Call to Make an Appointment
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Restaurant ads accepted!
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and Parties 

Gift Certificates Available

www.readingsbymonicawi.com 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

True Gifted 
Psychic 99% 

Accuracy

920-406-9806

920-406-9806 1757 Main St., Green Bay

Masks Required, One at a Time

Readings 
       by Monica

  Like US on Facebook @ Coffee News of Northeast Wisconsin! 

What's Happening

Red Cross Blood Drives, Thursday, April 15, 2021. Location: Badger State Brewing 
Company, 990 Tony Canadeo Run, Green Bay, WI. Time: 12:00 pm to 5:00 pm, Friday, 
April 16, 2021. Location: Elks Lodge, 3195 S. Ridge Rd, Green Bay, WI. Time: 7:30 am 
to 12:30 pm, Tuesday, April 20, 2021. Location: Prince of Peace Church, 3425 Willow Rd, 
Green Bay, WI. Time: 12:00 pm to 5:00 pm. 

NEW Zoo & Adventure Park’s Summer Zoo Camp Program for elementary school-
aged children. Location: NEW Zoo & Adventure Park, 4378 Reforestration Rd. Suamico, 
WI. This year the Zoo is offering TWO types of summer camp programs.  They have a 
Single-day “Summer Safari” program for 1st through 4th graders and a Two-day “Summer 
Zoo Camp program for 5th through 7th graders. Details/Registation: www.newzoo.org 

Brush the Rails, Thursday, April 15, 2021. Location: National Railroad Musuem, 
2285 S. Broadway, Green Bay, Wi. Time: 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm. Bring out your inner artist 
withan evening of wine and painting. Join local artist Kayla Kedzior as she guides you step-
by-step in creating your own personal masterpiece. Details: www.nationalrrmusuemgb.org 

Electronic Recycling Drive, Friday, April 23rd and Saturday April 24th.  Location: 
Bay Beach Wildlife Sanctuary, 1660 East Shore Drive, Green Bay, Wi. Time: Friday 5:00 
pm – 7:00 pm, Saturday 9:00 am to 1:00 pm. Recyle your old computer, fax, printer, TV, 
other electronics and household appliances. A portion of fees collected will go to support the 
Friends of the Wildlife Sanctuary. Details: www.baybeachwildlife.com  

Spring Trash bash, Wednesday, April 22, 2021. Location: Whitney Park, Time: 
3:00 pm to 7:00 pm. Clean up the Downtown and Olde Main Street Districts on Earth Day! 
Community members will gather together  an assist in the spring cleanup.  Equipment and 
light snacks provided. Details: www.downtowngreenbay.com
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Everybody’s Talking!
New from old: An American mother of three knows how to
save money on clothing. Caitlin Trantham taught herself how to
sew, and she now uses her skill to transform second-hand clothing
into modern pieces. She tries not to spend more than about $10
USD on any one item, but does allow herself a few dollars for
things like buttons and zippers. Her creations include turning a
1980s prom gown into a cocktail dress, a huge printed shirt into
a snazzy, belted outfit, and a plaid, collared get-up into a spaghetti-
strapped sundress. Trantham, who plans to donate some of her
creations, shares her work on social media.
Sandy beach? Homeowners who would like to have their
own backyard beach can call a Spanish company called Piscinas
de Arena, which translates to “Sand Pools.” This company
builds pools that look like a beach oasis. They use a special
sand/concrete mixture that looks like sand, but is actually a
smooth surface. This “sand” slopes into a turquoise pool of
calm, clear water, so sunbathers can seem to be wading into the
sea. The builders then complete the mirage by rimming the area
with rocks, shrubs, or any other natural items that suit the
owner’s fancy.
Movie lovers: A couple from Germany like to go on vacations,
and their unique hobby takes them to different locales. Robin
Lachhein and Judith Schneider enjoy re-creating scenes from
movies. They research the location of a scene, find facsimiles of
the actors’ clothing in thrift stores, and then pose for the shot.
They’ve done scenes from La La Land in California  (U.S.), Game
of Thrones in Spain, Lord of the Rings in New Zealand, P.S.
I Love You in Ireland, and many more! Of course, they pick
scenes with a male and a female character, and they limit touch-ups
of the photos to color correction only.  
Just can’t win: Daredevil dirt bike enthusiasts love a competition,
and there is none more challenging than the annual Andler
Hillclimb in Belgium. In fact, it is such an impossible climb that
no one has ever reached the top, although many have tried. The
conditions on the trail include changes of surface and steep inclines
that have proven to be unconquerable. To be named as a success-
ful competitor, a rider and bike must reach the top. The closest to
do so was a daredevil whose front wheel crossed the finish line, but
he fell back before the whole bike crossed over. Try, try again!

Quoteable Quotes
“All grand thoughts come from the heart.”    —Luc de Clapiers
“The butterfly counts not months but 
moments, and has time enough.”      —Rabindranath Tagore

What’s Happening

Trivia
1. Of the seven dwarfs in the story of Snow White, which

dwarf was a wallflower?
2. In height and wingspan, are bald eagles smaller or larger

than golden eagles?
3. If you are described as magnanimous, are you generous or

egocentric?
4. The constellation known as Orion is named after what

character in Greek mythology?
5. Who is an author of many popular fables?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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Claim Your Spot Today! Call 920-562-6333 TODAY!

          • Kitchen and Bath Remodeling
           • Basement Refinishing
            •  Residential & Commercial 

Additions & Buildouts
               • Miscellaneous Remodeling

GREEN BAY AREA BUILDERS

Call Us: 920-632-7031
greenbayab.com  •  sales@greenbayab.com

Local Family Owned & Operated 
FREE Estimates 

35 Years of Home Improvement Experience

1-855-900-4047
MKT-P0108

© 2020 Inogen, Inc. 
All rights reserved.

Call Inogen Today To 
Request Your FREE Info Kit

One solution for oxygen at home, away, and for travel
Introducing the INOGEN ONE – It’s oxygen therapy on your terms

No more tanks to re� ll. No more deliveries. No more hassles with travel. 
The INOGEN ONE portable oxygen concentrator is designed to provide 
unparalleled freedom for oxygen therapy users. It’s small, lightweight, 
clinically proven for stationary and portable use, during the day and at 
night, and can go virtually anywhere — even on most airlines. 
Inogen accepts Medicare and many private insurances!

Reclaim Your Freedom And 
Independence NOW!

Prepare for unexpected 
power outages with a 
Generac home standby 
generator

FREE 7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value! 

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!
877-501-5797

O� er valid February 15 - June 6, 2021

Special Financing Available 
Subject to Credit Approval 

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase,  
install and activate the generator with a participating 
dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions.

920-884-6681 • Fax: 920-884-6684
2221 S. Webster Ave., Green Bay, WI 54301

theupsstorelocal.com/4170
M-F: 8-6:30pm | Sat: 9:30am - 3pm | Sun: Closed

Your Tools For Business 
Success Are Right Here!

UPS Shipping • Offi ce Supplies
International Shipping • Packaging Services

Fax Services • Mailbox Services • Freight Services 
Notary Services • Copying, Finishing, Printing Services

Come in or
Call us Today 
to Learn More

 

CALL 920.280.6601
APPLY AT LUBENOWCOMPANIES.COM

Paid Vacation
7 Paid Holidays 
Insurance 
401K Plan 
Bonuses
Dry Van Freight 
No Hazmat 
New Equipment

• Start at .58/Mile 
• Per Diem Options

• Start at $23.00/HR 
• Home Daily

• Start at $16.00/HR 
• Over Night Bonus 
• Meals & Lodging

What We OfferOTR Semi

LOCAL SEMI

OTR sTRAIGHT TRUCK

For available franchise opportunities – visit www.coffeenewsfranchise.com  

Your Weekly Horoscope

Lucky numbers this week: This week’s odds favor Aquarius
winners with the luckiest number being 1.

Did You Know...
International stars: People around the world have seen
Walt Disney cartoons and movies, from Mickey Mouse to
Mary Poppins. Walt Disney (1901-1966) was the co-founder
of the Walt Disney Company, which still exists today.
Spiral pasta: Andarinos di Usini are pasta spirals made in
only one place in the world – the town of Usini on the island
of Sardinia, Italy. The pasta pieces are spiral in shape. They
are handmade and are often dried in the sun.
Cloud formations: Clouds form in different ways
depending on conditions. Cumulus clouds are tall mounds of
white puffiness with darker, flat undersides. Cirrus clouds are
streaky white filaments that look almost like white hair.
Pacific island: The largest island in the Pacific Ocean is
New Guinea. Located north of the continent of Australia, its
Indonesian western half is called Western New Guinea, while
its eastern half is the independent state of Papua New Guinea.
Play ball! A plant that is native to the Great Karoo area of
South Africa is the weird- looking Euphorbia obesa,
commonly called the baseball plant. A succulent, it looks like a
baseball with lines of spikes. It is endangered in the wild, but
also is cultivated.

On the Lighter Side
What is dirty after washing? Bath water. 

Happiness held is the seed; happiness shared is the flower.

What did the ice cream scoop say to the news reporter?
“What’s the scoop?” 

If a vegetarian eats vegetables, what does the humanitarian
eat? 

Age: Something to brag about in your wine cellar and forget
in a birthday reminder book.

Answers

Trivia answers: 1. Bashful  2. Larger  3. Generous  
4. Orion the Hunter  5. Aesop

ARIES
(March 21 - April 20)

Highs and lows may be
the emotional flow for
this week. You might
need to keep your keen
perspective and allow
yourself to rest and

relax on the weekend. Lucky numbers:
3, 23, 38, 39, 41, 43.
TAURUS
(April 21 - May 21)

You may need to allow
your inner voice to vocal-
ize what you have with-
in your heart. Embrace
changes. You might be
surprised by how much

others enjoy the sound of it. Lucky
numbers: 7, 9, 11, 27, 29, 31.
GEMINI
(May 22 - June 21) 

Your intuitive ideas could
become a good source of
income for you. Your
keen interest in real
estate, antiques, or col-
lectibles may become a

big part of your life. Lucky numbers:
8, 18, 25, 31, 37, 42.
CANCER
(June 22 - July 22)

Reading books or articles
of an inspirational nature
may be very productive
for you.This also might
be a favorable time for
business functions, nego-

tiations, and communications. Lucky
numbers: 10, 14, 20, 24, 30, 34.
LEO
(July 23 - Aug. 23)

Your intuitive sense of
style and art may help
you transform the opin-
ions of others. Your keen
eye and dramatic flair
could result in an amaz-

ing visual presentation. Lucky numbers:
4, 17, 24, 27, 34, 44.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 - Sept. 23)

You may need to bring
family and friends togeth-
er to discuss recent
changes in your lives.
Someone close to you
might require more of

your time than you imagined. Lucky
numbers: 2, 4, 7, 12, 14, 17.

LIBRA
(Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)

This may be a time to
experiment and inves-
tigate things that are
totally new to you. You
could be exposed to
situations that are differ-

ent. Be willing to loosen up. Lucky
numbers: 5, 14, 16, 25, 29, 39.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)

Your positive energy may
flow more freely. New
beginnings might start
blooming before your
very eyes. You certainly
could hold everyone’s

thoughts and attention. Lucky numbers:
24, 34, 38, 39, 42, 46.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 - Dec. 21) 

Your creative flow may
motivate your spirit to
keep shining brightly.
Your culinary interests
could spark some yummy
conversations and some

positive action. Lucky numbers: 3, 13,
31, 33, 41, 43.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 20)

Some difficult area of
your life may open up at
this time. Opportunities
could be presented to
help you, but you must
be willing to give up

your old attitude. Lucky numbers: 6,
11, 20, 26, 33, 41.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 - Feb. 19)

Be sure to put your own
spin into everything you
touch. You may be able
to f ind new ways to
influence important peo-
ple. Take charge when

making arrangements. Lucky numbers:
1, 8, 12, 15, 17, 19.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 - March 20)

Many new beginnings
could come to light. You
may need to  take  a
closer look at something
you can do that might
become a new source of

revenue for you. Lucky numbers: 12,
14, 22, 24, 32, 34.
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REGISTERREGISTER
TO WINTO WIN

Register for a chance to win a gift certificate.
Scan QR Code to enter online at www.coffeenewsnewis.com

or complete this Form, and mail to:
Coffee News®  •  2424 Hampton Ave • Green Bay, WI 54311 

Name: __________________________ Ph: _____________________
Address: _________________________________________________
 _________________________________________________________
Email: _____________________________  Age: 18-35   36-49   50+
Where did you find Coffee News®? ____________________________
Found in which ad: ________________________________________

One Winnere will be chosen per month. Winners announced in future issue of Coffee News®. 
One entry per person per week. Actual size of the man may vary. Must be 18 or older to enter.

Enjoy Coffee News®? Love to hear your comments.

Actual Size
Much Smaller

Find “LITTLE WILLIE”
the Coffee News® Man!

Find him in one of the ads, 
send in your entry. 

You may be the next winner!

Gift Certificate

1039 West Mason Street

EXECUTIVE
OFFICE SUITES

“Affordable Furnished Suites”
Features:

•Impressive conference and meeting rooms
•Fully furnished office space

•Prestigious reception area

•All utilities included

•And more!

Call 920-496-3130
To schedule a tour of our offices

www.eosuites.com
West Side

1039 W. Mason St.
East Side

2300 Riverside Dr.

™

Here are a few things to keep in mind when dining out and enjoying 
one of Brown County’s many extraordinary bars and restaurants:

Want to help local restaurants?
to SAVE LIVESMASK UP

Sponsored by Coffee News of Northeast Wisconsin.

Call now to receive your FREE Author’s Guide
855-402-8216

or  www.dorranceinfo.com/11

 
Become a Published Author with Dorrance.  

We want to read your book!
 

 

Complete Book  
Publishing Services

FIVE EASY STEPS  
TO PUBLICATION:

1.  Consultation  
2.  Book Production 
3.  Promotion

4.  Distribution 
5.  Merchandising  
     and Fulfillment

Our staff is made up of  
writers, just like you. We are 

dedicated to making publishing 
dreams come true. Trusted by  
authors for nearly 100 years,  

Dorrance has made countless  
authors’ dreams come true.

Congratulations
to our March Coffee News® Contest Winner!

Thanks for reading, and don’t forget to play!

Stephanie Hinch 
from De Pere, WI
who reads Coffee News®
at Sgambati’s Pizza

Received Gift Certificate from 
Andruzis Sports Club - East


